
Scope of Work for CCEs Witnessing: 

i. To witness CCEs conducted by respective State Governments,   under yield based crop 

insurance schemes,   under GCES and providing report as desired by AIC in a Unit Area of 

Insurance like Tehsil, Taluka, Hobli, Mandal, Village Panchayat, Village or a group of them. 

Following activities need to be done while witnessing CCEs: 

a. Witnessing the conduct of CCEs and report whether they are conducted as per 

norms and procedure laid down by the concerned State Governments. 

b. Taking good quality digital photographs with GPS tag (latitude & longitude up to 6 to 

8 decimals each) using mobile phone/cameras capturing (1) from SW corner of the 

Experimental field, with farmer preferably, (2) Experimental plot (i) one photograph 

exactly one meter away from each corner of the experimental plot before conduct 

of CCE (including at least one photo with the concerned farmer if present); (iii) four 

photographs (different positions) from one/two meter away from each corner 

during cutting/picking process; (3) two photographs of weighing process of produce 

clearly capturing the image of the weights so that total weight is known from the 

photographs itself;  and (4) one image each of surrounding two field/farm (5) if the 

experimental field possess irrigation facility, 2-3 images certifying the facility. 

c. Around one minute video (at least 640 by 480 resolution) with GPS tag (latitude & 

longitude up to 6 to 8 decimals each) of the experimental plot with close ups of the 

plants, produce (if visible), moving in most of the rows of the plot. Around half a 

minute during the conduct of cutting/picking. 

d. All the video and still photographs should be digitally date and time stamped. 

e. Filling up of the CCE Form and obtaining the signatures of primary worker, farmer 

and any other functionaries. 

f. Reporting of CCE wise results, in the specimen provided by the RO. 

g. Reports will have to be filed online, if desired by AIC. 

ii. The agency shall have to coordinate with the offices/officials of the State Government or 

some agency to which the CCE work has been allotted for getting the details of CCE planning 

and conduct. 


